FEBRUARY 2009

Black History Awareness Month
Schedule of Events

10 “Soul Hour” (Documentary) - Room 1307 from 12:00pm –1:00pm; Fremont campus

11 Opening Ceremony - Black History Awareness Month Kick Off!
Quad from 11:00am –12:00pm
• “I Have A Dream”; Presentation by special guest; Brandon Hughes
• Unveiling of Silent Auction Item
  11:00am Vendor: “Arts Africains”; Cafeteria, Fremont Campus
  12:15pm; Brandon Hughes hosting Q&A session in Rm. 9102 (Gym)

11 Brandon Hughes - hosting Q&A session in room 9103 (Gym).

12 “Soul Hour” (Documentary) - Room NC1100; 12:00pm–1:00pm; Newark Center

17 “Soul Hour” (Documentary) - Room 1307; 12:00pm–1:00pm; Fremont Campus

18 “I Have A Dream”; Presentation by special guest; Tony Allen,
Newark Center Lobby at 12:00pm.

19 “Soul Hour” (Documentary) - Room NC1100; 12:00pm-1:00pm; Newark Center

19 Workshop with Carmen Madden (Time & Place TBD)

24 “Soul Hour” (Documentary) - Room 1307; 12:00pm-1:00pm
Fremont campus

25 Movie “Imitation of Life” & Panel - The Jackson Theater 11:00am

26 “Soul Hour” (Documentary) - Room NC100; 12:00pm-1:00pm; Newark Center

26 Silent Auction - *Silent auction will be held in front of Bldg. 1 at 1:00pm

Winners need NOT be present to win. The proceeds from the Silent Auction will be used to create the “Yes I Can!” Scholarship, targeting African American students at Ohlone College.

* Silent auction tickets are available at the Information Desk (Fremont Campus)